FOR SALE

380 Waverly Street & 16 and
Rear South Street
Route 135
Framingham, MA 01702

Downtown Framingham
Central Business District and Opportunity Zone
REDEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

3 Parcels—.753 Acres
Lots can also be combined with .680 of adjacent Route 135 facing properties for
a total of 1.433 Acres or 62,421 SF
Located in the heart of Framingham’s rapidly revitalizing downtown Framingham, these 3 contiguous
properties with Route 135 frontage, sit at the corner of South Street and have tremendous redevelopment potential. Downtown Framingham has seen over $600M in private investment and another $10M
in public streetscape improvements in the past few years. These properties are located in an Opportunity Zone and Framingham’s Central Business District and sit two blocks from the busiest commuter rail
stop on the MBTA system and is located near the regional transit authority hub.

Exclusive Listing Broker
Cheryl Tully Stoll
Metrowest Commercial Real Estate LLC
Sales Associate and
Agency Marketing Director
cheryl@metrowestcre.com
508-641-4884
01/13/21

380 Waverly Street &
16 and Rear South Street
Framingham, MA 01702

Description of Property
380 Waverly Street, 16 and Rear South Street Framingham, MA 01702
#380—Book: 49859 Page: 247
#16—Book: 49859 Page: 247
#Rear—Book: 49859 Page: 247
Total Acres: 0.758
#360—Parking Lot: .426 Acres
#16—Parking Lot: .325 Acres
Rear—Parking Lot: .002 Acres
Zoning: Central Business District (CB) and Opportunity Zone
Above From Unofficial City of Framingham Property Record Card.
The note above is from 2004 lease document

Environmental: Cleanup has been done
Deed Restriction: The owner does not want to sell for a pharmacy use.
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273 Union Avenue—School Building
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Lot View
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Lot View—Combined Parcels
With 358 & 362 Waverly Street
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Map and Traffic Counts
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The Metrowest Regional Transit Authority has multiple stops in the neighborhood
and Massport’s Logan Express runs out of Framingham.
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Area Demographics
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Area Demographics Continued
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Zoning Map
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Framingham, MA 01702
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The information contained herein is from sources deemed reliable, but not guaranteed for accuracy. All potential
buyers or lessees should conduct their own independent due diligence prior to or subject to making an offer.
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16 and Rear South Street
Framingham, MA 01702
Central Business: CB
The purpose of the Central Business (CB) District is to stimulate a pedestrian- and transit-oriented,
mixed-use environment that is supported by a mixture of residential, retail, office, and other commercial
uses. The CB District encourages a compact, transit-oriented development setting while preserving the
area as the Town’s financial, civic, cultural, and government center. The CB District is intended to generate a livable downtown environment with a strong presence of a multitude of activities that increase
pedestrian access and reduce the number of auto-oriented uses. Development should preserve the historic nature and architecturally significant buildings within the CB District, while promoting new and infill
development to support a multi-modal transportation, mixed-use environment.

CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
1. The Central Business (CB) District design standards have been developed to promote quality development
that preserves and enhances Downtown Framingham’s history and character; and further encourages a walkable, pedestrian- and transit-oriented environment. These design standards are integral to the CB District
regulations and must be met as part of any CB District site plan review and approval
2. The Planning Board may require applicants, in need of a special permit for use in the CB District, to utilize façade easements in order to protect the values of historic structures. Such requirement would be
applicable only where a development proposal, associated with such special permit, would result in the
demolition or major exterior renovation of buildings, which are listed on the Inventory of Cultural Resources or are in a National Register District.
3. To further enhance the development of the CB District applicants are encouraged to utilize the “Downtown
Framingham Design Guidelines,” Article 18 of the Planning Board’s Rules and Regulations.
4. Development within the CB District that requires site plan review and/or special permit shall be subject to the
following design regulations. The Town encourages projects that do not require site plan review and/or
special permit approval to incorporate the design regulations and standards into their projects. a. Building Scale
1) The base, middle, and top areas of a building shall be clearly delineated through the use of architectural features.
2) Ground level ceiling heights along primary roadways (Concord Street, Union Avenue, Waverly
Street, and Hollis Street) shall be a minimum of 14 feet to accommodate retail uses.
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3) New buildings’ heights may differ, but shall reflect the height of adjacent buildings through aligning
façade elements (e.g. cornices), or use of stepbacks to reinforce the scale, massing, and proportions
of existing structures.
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b. Facades
1) Buildings more than 50 feet in width shall be broken into bays to reflect the historic building rhythm of
Downtown Framingham.
2) Flat facades shall be discouraged by the use of balconies, change of materials, or architectural detailing
to provide visual appeal and to break down the building scale.
3) Blank wall surfaces greater than 20 feet in width are prohibited when visible from the street.
4) Sides of buildings with frontage on a street shall include windows and may include doors, as needed,
along with architectural features that create interest to the less visible portion of the building.
c. Windows 1) Façades along primary downtown streets (Concord Street, Union Street, Waverly Street and
Hollis Street) shall incorporate no less than 60 percent transparent glazing on the ground floor to maximize visibility of street level uses.
2) Façades along secondary streets shall incorporate no less than 40 percent transparent glazing on the
ground floor.
3) No portion of the façade shall be constructed of glass that prevents pedestrian visibility of interior
ground floor activities.
4) Upper floor windows shall not be larger than ground floor windows.
5) Wherever possible, window styles shall be compatible with the historic style of adjacent structures.
d. Entrances
1) Building Entrances
i. Primary building entrances shall be located on public sidewalks/streets, or on corners wherev
er possible to emphasize the pedestrian environment.
ii. Doorways to upper floors shall be separate from ground level retail entrances.
iii. Doors shall not extend beyond the exterior façade into pedestrian pathways.
2) Parking Garage Entrances i. Parking garage entrances shall be sited in locations that minimize conflict
and impacts between pedestrians and vehicles.
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ii. Audible notification and clearly visible signage shall be installed to inform pedestrians when
vehicles are exiting the structure.
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e. Parking
1) To encourage an active, pedestrian environment, vehicle parking shall be located behind or to the side
of buildings whenever possible. Below grade and structured parking are encouraged.
f. External Materials: 1) Building materials shall reflect the character of Downtown Framingham. Predominant wall materials utilized within the CB District are brick, stone, and pre-cast concrete.
2) Fiber board/fiber cement board and wood siding are encouraged adjacent to residential districts.
3) The use of simulated and/or prefabricated brick or stone, particle board, plywood, and/or aluminum
and vinyl siding are strongly discouraged.
g. Awnings and Canopies 1) Awnings and canopies are encouraged to enliven the ground floor and to
provide shelter for ground floor outdoor uses such as dining.
h. Roof Form
1) Roof forms and lines should complement adjacent buildings within the CB District.
2) Variations in height are encouraged through the use of architectural elements that may include cornices and parapets. These architectural features shall create interesting and varied rooflines.
3) Rooftop mechanical equipment shall be screened and designed as a component of the overall roof design. It shall not appear to be an add-on element.
4) Rooftop screening and mechanicals shall be designed to accommodate soundproofing.
i. Service Areas, Utilities, and Mechanical Equipment 1) Service and loading areas, utilities, and mechanical equipment shall be located on the side or rear of a building. These features shall be sufficiently
screened using architectural forms, fencing and/or landscaping so as to not be visible from streets and
public open spaces.
2) Service areas, utilities, and mechanical equipment shall be designed to accommodate soundproofing.
3) Chain linked fencing shall not be permitted for screening.
j. Sidewalks
1) Sidewalks shall provide adequate space for all users, street furniture, trees/plantings, bicycle parking, and/or restaurant seating as part of the project.
2) Where appropriate, front setbacks should be used to accommodate plantings and/or outdoor restaurant
seating.
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k. Signage.
1) All signage design and deployment shall comply with the Town’s Sign By-Law.
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5. Central Business Parking Regulations
a. Off-Street Parking Requirements
1) Residential Parking Requirements:

i. Residential structures and the residential component of mixed-use structures shall comply
with the Residential Off-street Parking Requirements Table, herein.
ii. On-site parking requirements may be reduced as determined by the Planning Board if an
off-street public parking lot of 20 spaces or more exists within 300 feet of the principal
use, and the public parking lot has ample spaces available to serve the immediate area
as determined by a survey of occupancy and usage.
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iii. The Planning Board shall maintain an inventory of off-street public parking spaces as a
basis to fulfill residential parking requirements. This inventory shall preclude the allocation of the same off-street public parking spaces to more than one residential project.
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Call Cheryl Tully Stoll today to learn more.
508-641-4884
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The information in this document is from sources deemed reliable but cannot be guaranteed to be completely accurate. \Prospective
Buyers or Lessees are advised to verify information. Metrowest Commercial Real Estate LLC represents the Seller/Lessor. Metrowest
Commercial Real Estate does not co-broke with Principals nor recognize representation after the first showing.
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